A review of the literature regarding nutritional supplements and their effect on vaginal flora and preterm birth.
The aim of this review was to evaluate recently published review articles which examine the use of nutritional supplements to prevent preterm birth (PTB) by modifying vaginal bacteria. Probiotics, vitamin D and vitamin C were all identified as nutritional supplements that have the potential to alter bacterial flora and consequently reduce PTB and treat or prevent genital infections. Evidence shows that probiotics may reduce the incidence of PTB as well as being effective at treating bacterial vaginosis, a known cause for PTB. Low vitamin D levels may be associated with bacterial vaginosis, although no evidence was identified which demonstrated that vitamin D supplementation reduced the risk of having bacterial vaginosis or PTB.There is little evidence regarding vitamin C supplementation, although it does suggest a possible benefit with regard to preterm rupture of membranes; however, this did not appear to reduce rates of PTB. Although there is evidence that taking probiotics in pregnancy may reduce the incidence of PTB, it is mainly derived from small, poor quality studies. Vitamin D and vitamin C may have potential benefits, but these remain to be proven. Large randomized controlled trials are needed to more accurately evaluate the potential benefits of these low-cost interventions for reducing PTB and its consequences.